NOIRLIEU

refuge in his family. He was arrested and taken to La Rochelle from
war. 40 soldiers born in Noirterre were killed at the front.

LUCUS’ which became ‘NERLUC’ in the Middle Ages. So it was an
area where a black ((niger) in the sense of thick)) wood (lucus)
grew. Perhaps it was a sacred place.
Noirlieu château used to be the seat of an important seigneury
registry plans show the extent of the buildings of the old seigneury
towers and a long building (the servants’ quarters), with a doorway
for carts, remain from the old château which was transformed into
agricultural buildings.

The war memorial with its cross is situated on the road to
Thouars at the end of the town. It covers an area of 700m2
parish priest.
remembering the soldiers who fought for victory and won it
through their bravery and by giving their lives.
Several things make the monument rather unusual. The six
Clermont-Ferrand and each one weighs 167kg, empty.
The two canons were given by the Commandant of the Camp
of Châlons following a request from the town council sent to

of Bressuire and burned at the stake in Noirlieu on 21 September
in St Loup-sur-Thouet and are now in the county archives. What is
remarkable about her story is that Andrée says she met the devil
the devil and the witches at the sabbaths. She apparently met

The money to pay for the monument was raised by the local
inhabitants and their families.

her sheep had been killed – a large black dog appeared. Later the
devil took the form of a man dressed in black. It was the devil

In the centre of the village you can see the ruins of an old
barony of Bressuire in the Middle Ages.

as a witch.

NOIRTERRE
Noirterre is an old commune which is now one of the associated
communes of Bressuire. The inhabitants are the Noirterriens and
Noirterriennes. The commune has several ponds and lakes, the
which both date from the Middle Ages. The commune is crossed
by the Madoire, one of the tributaries of the Thouet.
it every day. The commune is also crossed by the Tours – La Roche-

The old Château of Brosse-Moreau (private property) dates
from the 16th century. It has a small Renaissance chapel.
Bois Savary was another chateau which came under the
barony of Bressuire. Its gate has coats of arms and a bust

destroyed, used to depend on the castle of Noirterre. A
Noirterre had an 11th century Romanesque church which was
falling into ruins and so it was replaced by the present church

with freight transport.
The name Noirterre does not come from the colour of the ground

Noirterre is crossed by the old Roman road which linked

from the 11th century states that Noirterre is so called because
of the graves. A graveyard always reminds us of darkness and
blackness.

Duguesclin certainly used this road to get to Bressuire which
the Middle Ages – it was said to be cursed and several people
were said to have disappeared here.

document of a monastery which was situated at Noirterre.
Noirterre and its surrounding area were certainly inhabited in
proof of this.
During the Middle Ages, Noirterre came under the Barony of
Bressuire (De BEAUMONT-BRESSUIRE family), who depended on
Noirterre, accepted to represent the people of Noirterre at the
1,200 peasants assembled at Noirterre. In Noirlieu, they were

private property.

